City of East Grand Rapids
Regular Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting
Agenda
August 22, 2022 – 6:00 p.m.

(EGR Community Center – 750 Lakeside Drive)

YouTube Livestream:
https://bit.ly/3s8WgQY
Begins at 6 pm.

1. Call to Order
2. Public Comment by persons in attendance.
3. Report of Commissioners.
4. Minutes of the regular meeting held July 25, 2022 (enclosed – approval requested).
5. Special Event Calendar (enclosed – information only).
6. Fred Bunn Trails Update (enclosed – feedback requested)
7. Dog Park Update (enclosed –feedback requested)
8. Reeds Lake Trail Mile Marker Update (enclosed- feedback requested)
9. Community Playground Replacement Process Update (verbal– information only)
10. Receipt of Communications (enclosed – information only)
11. Report of Director.

*

*

*

The City will provide reasonable auxiliary aids for individuals requiring them for effective communication in programs and services of the City.
Notice must be made to the City five (5) days prior to the program or service requesting the specific auxiliary aid.

EAST GRAND RAPIDS
PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
EGR COMMUNITY CENTER
COMMISSION CHAMBERS
6:00 PM
Monday, July 25, 2022
The regular meeting of the Parks and Recreation Commission was held in the City Commission
Chambers in the East Grand Rapids Community Center.
Parks and Recreation Director Derek Melville called the meeting to order at 6:07 pm.
Present in Person:

Ryan Burdick, Kate DeVries, Larry Fisher, Lauren Jacoby, Patrick Parkes, Bill
Saxton, and Abby Sorota

Absent:

Nick Abraham and John Arendshorst

Also Present:

Derek Melville, Sara Coffey and City Manager, Shea Charles

Guests:

None

Due to absence of Nick Abraham a chairperson was needed to conduct the meeting.
MOTION to have Kate Devries act as Chairperson: Larry Fisher
SUPPORT: Patrick Parkes
YES: Burdick, Devries, Jacoby, Saxton, Sorota (7)
No (0)
MOTION APPROVED

Public Comment:
None
Report of Commissioners:
Patrick Parkes – Nothing
Ryan Burdick - Thanked everyone that has come to the community involvement meetings.
Bill Saxton – Nothing
Larry Fisher – “Awesome 4th of July!”
Abby Sorota – Thanked the Commission for changing schedule of meetings
Lauren Jacoby – Welcomed Bill to the Parks and Recreation Commission
Kate Devries – Enjoying softball at Manhattan Park

Parks and Recreation July 25 meeting – page 2
Introduction of Bill Saxton: Has lived in EGR for 8 years, has 3 children and looks forward to making EGR
a better place

Minutes of the June 12, 2022, Parks and Recreation Commission meeting were presented for approval
motion was made to approve the minutes for June 12, 2022, Parks and Recreation Commission meeting
with the amendment of changing the spelling error of Parks to Parkes:
MOTION to approve amended June minutes: Ryan Burdick
SUPPORT: Patrick Parkes
YES: Devries, Fisher, Jacoby, Saxton and Sorota (7)
NO: (0)
MINUTES APPROVED

Election of Chair and Vice Chair for Fiscal Year 2022-2023:
MOTION: Larry Fisher nominated and motioned that Kate Devries be appointed Chair:
SUPPORT: Patrick Parkes
Yes: Burdick, Devries, Jacoby, Saxton and Sorota (7)
NO: (0)
MINUTES APPROVED
MOTION: Larry Fisher nominated and motioned that Patrick Parkes be appointed Vice Chair:
SUPPORT: Lauren Jacoby
YES: Burdick, Devries, Parkes, Saxton and Sorota (7)
NO: (0)
MINUTES APPROVED

Special Event Calendar – FYI
2022/2023 Parks and Recreation Commission Schedule – FYI

Community Playground Replacement Process Update: Director Melville reported that the newest
survey was sent out last Wednesday, as of Friday there were 195 responses. Once survey is closed the
MCSA group will compile responses. August 16, 17 and 18 the schools will take turns welcoming the
community to see the proposed playgrounds for each site. These will be narrowed down to one per site.
Bids will be going out in October and November. Note regarding playground, possibility of expanding
basketball courts and per Melville “we don’t want to limit the designs”.

Parks and Recreation July 25 meeting – page 3
Questions/comment:
Kate Devries – mentioned input@estgr.org to share feedback. Also encouraged Commission members to
get their community to vote.
Director Melville explained that each email received is forwarded to the correct area of the city, each
person is thanked for their submission and any question they may have are given a response. All
comments received are also attached to meeting agenda.

Receipt of Communication
FYI
Report of Director
•
•
•
•
•
•

4th of July Celebration is “back to normal”
Concert in the Park tonight
Weather issues for two movies and a concert so far this year. Added dates for one movie and
one concert
Community Dog Park preliminary design will be available at next meeting
Busy summer for Parks and Recreation Department. Additional sessions have been added
Staff are in “registration mode” for fall programs

Good of the Order
Sorota – Enjoy last two weeks of summer, many opportunities
Fisher: Would like to help with 4th of July parade in the future
Is there a QR code or mailing about classes offered by Parks and Recreation? Not at this time but may
look at it for winter and spring.
Sorota – Wondered if Middle School parents know to sign up for Interscholastic Sports through Parks
and Recreation?
Jacoby: Shannyn Fasbender has presented this process to the PTO
Director Melville will mention to Middle School Principal concerns of new students not knowing
the process.
Nest Meeting August 22, 2022
The meeting was adjourned at 6:40 pm.

East Grand Rapids Parks and Recreation
2022 Special Event Calendar

Date
3/19/22

Event
Spectrum Health Irish Jig

Time
Participants Approval Closure Ins.
6:00am-11:30am
2500
10/14/2021
x
x

6/25/22
7/4/22

Reeds Lake Run
Reeds Lake Trail Blazer Run/Walk

8:00am-11:30am
8:30am - 11:00am

2500
500

8/9/21
8/9/21

x
x

8/18/22

Taste of East

5:00pm - 8:30pm

2500

2/14/22

x

9/10/22
9/23/22

Reeds Lake Triathlon
East Grand Rapids MS Regatta

7:30am - 12:45pm
6:30am - 4:00pm

900
650

12/13/21
12/13/21

10/22/22

KissCross Michigan Cyclocross

10:30am-4:00pm

75

6/13/22

11/24/22

Gobble Wobble Run

1200

12/13/21

12/31/22

BCBS Resolution Run

Non-Special Event Permit Applications
KDL Parties in the Park
6/14/22
7/19/22

Bike Decorating
Art Attack

8am - 11am
3:30-4:45pm

500

TIME

TABLES

1:30pm-3:30pm
1:30pm-3:30pm

6
8

2/14/2022

Adaptive Ski by Kentwood P&R
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x
x

x

x

x

x

CITY OF

EAST GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Derek Melville
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
To:
Parks and Recreation Commission
From: Derek Melville, Director of Parks and Recreation
Date: August 17, 2022
RE:

Fred Bunn Multi-use Trails at Manhattan Park Update

ACTION REQUESTED: That the Parks and Recreation Commission review the updated
conceptual plans and provide their feedback related to the design.
BACKGROUND:
In 2021, the Parks and Recreation Commission and the City Commission reviewed preliminary
design concepts for the construction of multi-use trails at Manhattan Park. The proposed trail
network was scheduled to be a partnership in cooperation with the West Michigan Mountain Biking
Alliance (WMMBA) for the construction and maintenance of a multi-use system that could be used
for bikers, walkers, hikers, runners, etc. In May of 2021, the City Commission approved the
conceptual plans for the project, with an understanding that future input opportunities would be made
available to refine the plans and that a formal agreement regarding the construction, funding and
maintenance be developed. Additionally, the City allocated $75,000 for the development of the trail
project, with the understanding that the WMMBA would fundraise $75,000 towards the project.
In December of 2021, the City Commission approved an agreement with the WMMBA for the design
and maintenance of the Fred Bunn Multi-Use Trails at Manhattan Park. Also, over the winter, the
WMMBA formalized a fundraising campaign for their $75,000 match for the project, which they
quickly exceeded their goal. All fundraising dollars are currently held by the East Grand Rapids
Community Foundation.

750 Lakeside Dr. SE • East Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506-3029
Telephone 616-949-1750 • Fax 616-831-6144 • e-mail egrrec@eastgr.org

Original conceptual design, 2020
In March of 2022, the Parks and Recreation Commission received a presentation regarding the
updated conceptual plan for the multi-use trails at Manhattan Park. The design (pasted below) was
updated by FlowTrack, the company selected to assist with the design and construction of the multiuse trails. The updated design represented a shorter trail length as compared to previous versions,
with 1.75 miles being proposed as opposed to the original 3.0 miles. The main reason the trail length
was shortened is a result of a need to stay off the sledding hill for erosion and competing use
purposes, and some areas that had not yet been walked were removed from consideration until they
had been surveyed by the trail builder.

Updated conceptual design, 2022.

Over the spring and summer of this year, the city hosted multiple community engagement sessions
designed to collect input regarding the various park improvement projects that are planned for
implementation because of the Community Parks and Recreation 5-year Master Plan and the Parks
Improvement ballot initiative that was passed by the community in 2021. In total, the city held seven
public input meetings, and the multi-use trails at Manhattan Park were included as discussion points
for five of those sessions. Attendees of the sessions were asked to utilize the input@eastgr.org email
address as the main way of sharing their thoughts on the various projects.
The comments received regarding the multi-use trails were mixed, with some being completely
against the project for environmental or safety reasons, while others wanted to see a longer distance
of trails implemented to more closely match the original plan that indicated closer to 3.0 miles would
be built. To date, the Parks and Recreation Commission has received copies of all emails sent to the
input@eastgr.org email address regarding the Fred Bunn Trails project.
In an effort to address many of the questions that came up from the input sessions, we created a
Frequently Asked Questions page specifically related to the multi-use trails, that can be found here:
https://www.eastgr.org/DocumentCenter/View/3103/Fred-Bunn-Trails-FAQ
As a result of the feedback received, the city solicited the services of Barr Engineering Co. a local
environmental engineering firm. Barr Engineering Environmental Consultants completed a habitat
evaluation, a wetlands delineation and provided an impact opinion of the proposed trail project. We
have received the draft evaluation from the consultant, which will be shared with the public once the
final version is available. The draft report did include the following conclusions:
“The proposed development of shared-use trails will not have any significant impact on the
vegetative community, wildlife habitat, or protected species within the AOI. This conclusion is based
on the low quality of the existing vegetative cover, the proposed use being very similar to the existing
recreational uses within the AOI and the development of more formal trails limiting human intrusion
into existing habitat areas. “
In response to the requests for more trail distance, the trail designer come back to Manhattan Park
this summer to walk the site to identify areas that could be utilized for the addition of more length, as
well as opportunities to revitalize existing trails on site to incorporate them into the updated design.
The attached updated concept map is a result of the additional site visit and attempt to accomplish 3.0
miles of multi-use trails in this space, along with the repurposing of existing trails whenever possible.
Regarding safety, we have reviewed rules and policies of other local multi-use trails and have made
site visits over the summer to look at trail conditions and ways to mitigate safety concerns of a
variety of users. We will work with our partners at the WMMBA to determine final safety rules and
recommendations, as well as trail signage requirements when the project is approved to proceed.
We also heard comments regarding parking on site and a desire to increase spaces. Shown on the
conceptual design is a proposed parking area that could be built in the future, outside of the trail
construction scope and budget.
As a result of the updated trail design, we have scheduled another public input opportunity for the
community to come listen about the design changes and to provide their comments regarding the
updated designs and the project in general. The input session is scheduled for Wednesday, August 31,
2022 at 6:00pm at the Community Center in rooms 101/102. This session will include a brief update
on the timeline of this project, the updated conceptual plan will be reviewed, and the attendees will
have an opportunity to provide public comment.

CITY OF

EAST GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Derek Melville
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
To:
Parks and Recreation Commission
From: Derek Melville, Director of Parks and Recreation
Date: August 17, 2022
RE:

Dog Park Update

ACTION REQUESTED: That the Parks and Recreation Commission provide feedback related to
the conceptual location and layout of the community dog park, as described in this memo.
BACKGROUND:
During the Community Parks and Recreation Master Plan input process, a request for a community
dog park was identified as a community priority through the community surveys and public meetings.
As a result, the addition of a dog park was included as a priority capital improvement project in the
master plan, and funding for construction was included as part of the 2021 Parks Improvement
Millage.
Originally, $500,000 was budgeted for the dog park with the assumption that land acquisition would
be necessary to provide for adequate space for both a large and a small dog play area. Through our
research about the amenities needed for a dog park, city staff identified that the greenspace at
Remington Park would be a suitable location, as it provides access to parking, restrooms, drinking
water, proximity to the Reeds Lake trail, meets the minimum space requirements needed, provides
natural shade and opportunities for additional shade structures, and provides a buffer from residential
areas.
A conceptual design for the dog park came before the Parks and Recreation Commission in March of
this year, and generally there was support for the location and layout of the park as shown. As a
result, city staff brought the conceptual idea to the community through the Open Houses that were
hosted in April, May and June. In general, nearly all the feedback related to the conceptual design
was positive, with many commentors liking the layout and proposed and use of existing underutilized
space. Additionally, we heard comments about a need for accessibility within the dog park, a desire
for grass to remain if possible, increased shade options, easily accessible drinking water for both
humans and their pets, as well as ample seating options. As a result of the feedback, we’ve been
working with the design team at MCSA Group to refine the plans and budget to accommodate the
input we’ve received.

750 Lakeside Dr. SE • East Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506-3029
Telephone 616-949-1750 • Fax 616-831-6144 • e-mail egrrec@eastgr.org

Included with this memo is an updated conceptual design option that incorporates the feedback we’ve
heard at the open house sessions and through email. The updated design includes all amenities that
were requested, and it still allows for the city to use the area as the firework launching location on the
4th of July. As a result of the updated design, the engineers estimate for the proposed construction is
currently $233,745.60, which includes $21,249.60 in contingencies. We are planning to present the
updated conceptual plan to the City Commission in early September, and we will have a final public
input opportunity in September, prior to the project going out for bid.

Dog Park Entry Plaza Enlargement
Scale: 1"=10'

EAST GRAND RAPIDS DOG PARK
East Grand Rapids, MI

MCSA GROUP, INC.
Landscape Architecture Park & Recreation Planning Architecture
Downtown Planning Interior Design Sports Facility Planning
529 Greenwood Avenue S.E. East Grand Rapids, MI 49506
616-451-3346 FAX: 616-451-1935 EMAIL: tas@mcsagroup.com
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Shelter
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Bulletin Board Detail
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Drinking Fountain Detail
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Bulletin Board Sign Footing

Shelter Footing

Shelter Pad
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EAST GRAND RAPIDS DOG PARK
East Grand Rapids, MI

MCSA GROUP, INC.
Landscape Architecture Park & Recreation Planning Architecture
Downtown Planning Interior Design Sports Facility Planning
529 Greenwood Avenue S.E. East Grand Rapids, MI 49506
616-451-3346 FAX: 616-451-1935 EMAIL: tas@mcsagroup.com
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DEREK MELVILLE
PARKS & RECREATION DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Parks and Recreation Commission
Derek Melville, Parks & Recreation Director
August 17, 2022
Reeds Lake Trail Mile Marker Posts

Action Requested: That the Parks and Recreation Commission provide feedback related to the Reeds
Lake Trail mile marker posts, as described in this memo.
Background:
In 2021, with financial support from the East Grand Rapids Community Foundation, the city
completed a design and installation process of wayfinding posts along the Reeds Lake Trail. The
posts were made of durable recycled material and included sign panel inserts with the city logo, the
East Grand Rapids Community Foundation logo, and indicator arrows designating the direction of the
Reeds Lake Trail.

The wayfinding posts have all been installed and have been a navigational resource for the Reeds
Lake Trail users. Following the placement of the new posts, it was identified that the mile marker
posts that still exist do not match the new wayfinding posts and could benefit from a redesign and
replacement project.

The existing mile marker posts are wooden posts with the mile marker number routed into the wood
and painted. The current mile markers are double sided and color coded based on the direction one
takes around the lake, with a blue route and route. The updated trailhead signage (attached) includes
graphics and written explanation of these route options. To keep with the previous marking system,
included with this memo is a conceptual design for updated mile marker posts that match the newly
placed wayfinding signage, but incorporates mile indicators in the design as opposed to directional
arrows.

Once the design is approved, we will work with the same company that fabricated the original posts
and panel inserts to build the updated mile marker posts. The Community Foundation has committed
$3,400 toward the project, which is estimated to cover the entire cost of the project.

Derek Melville
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Brown <michelle.delana.brown@gmail.com>
Monday, July 18, 2022 11:32 PM
Public Input
proposed dog park location

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

I am in favor of placing a dog park in the lawn space between the baseball diamond and Reeds Lake Boulevard at
Remington Park.
This location was presented in proposed plans at the June 27th 2022 community engagement session.
The location is a natural fit because it serves dog walkers on the Reeds Lake trail and people who would drive and park
there.
I appreciate the cost savings in that land does not need to be purchased.
Michelle Brown
538 Lovett Ave SE
-Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up - Galatians 6:9
Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do
that. - Martin Luther King, Jr.

1

Derek Melville
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Brown <michelle.delana.brown@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 6:43 AM
Public Input
dog park access

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

There is an open question in the 10 March 2022 conceptual plan for a dog park about access.
I recommend that for a year the dog park is available to the community as a whole. Use that year as a time to gather
data and input from the community about usage before considering an access system which limits that your usage.
I also recommend that the dog park is open from dawn to dusk otherwise locked. I view this as a safety measure in that
being able to see a dog is an important element for understanding the potential threat of a dog’s behavior to us and our
dog(s).
-Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up - Galatians 6:9
Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do
that. - Martin Luther King, Jr.

1

Derek Melville
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Brown <michelle.delana.brown@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 12:04 AM
Public Input
Dog park equipment ideas

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

I would like to see the following accommodations and equipment available at the proposed dog park in Remington Park.
Accommodations
- fencing that encloses some of the existing trees so that shade is available
- a least one bench and picnic table in each of the large and small dog areas
- concrete pad at the double gate entrance/exits to help with mud management
- drinking station outside of the fenced area that includes a bottle refill and a drinking fountain at dog height
- mulch in fenced area when grass will inevitably be worn down
- dog poop bag dispensers and trash can
All of these ideas are available at the dog park at Cascade Park
Cascade Dog Park
https://goo.gl/maps/dQxXR7xxFgYoh6A2A
Equipment:
Teeter Totter for large dogs https://www.dogparkproduct.com/activities/teeter-totter/
King of the Hill for large dogs https://www.dogparkproduct.com/activities/king-of-the-hill/
Small Hoop Jump for small dogs
https://www.dogparkproduct.com/activities/small-hoop-jump/
Rover Jump Over for small dogs
https://www.dogparkproduct.com/activities/rover-jump-over/
While the equipment may seem more on the “nice to have” side, dogs do well with enrichment exercises.
Thank you for considering these ideas.
Michelle Brown
538 Lovett Ave SE
-Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up - Galatians 6:9

1

Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do
that. - Martin Luther King, Jr.

2

Derek Melville
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Brown <michelle.delana.brown@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 7:29 AM
Public Input
proposed Manhattan Park trails

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

After reviewing the trails conceptual plan in the 24 March 2022 letter to residents near Manhattan Park and discussion
at the 27 June 2022 open house informational meeting, I am in favor of the proposed Manhattan Park trail system. This
is assuming that it is within recommendations of an ecological study.
My family enjoys walks and rides in the forest or tree/forest bathing, if you will. At this point in time the only option is
to drive to a trail because the trails at Hodenpyl Woods are too mucky and the existing trails at Manhattan Park are too
awkward and steep for my young children. We enjoy the blend of ease of city living and access to green space and these
trails enhance that living experience.
Michelle Brown
538 Lovett Ave SE
-Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up - Galatians 6:9
Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do
that. - Martin Luther King, Jr.

1

Derek Melville
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tricia Ophoff <ophoff23@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 1:56 PM
Public Input
Dog Park

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
The Ophoff’s are in support of the proposed dog park at Remington Park.
Tricia & Adam Ophoff
2220 Burchard St SE
Sent from my iPhone

1
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DEREK MELVILLE
PARKS & RECREATION DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Parks and Recreation Commission
Derek Melville, Parks & Recreation Director
August 18, 2022

RE:

Director’s Report

Reeds Lake Triathlon
We’ve started the countdown to the 2022 Rhoades McKee Reeds Lake Triathlon that is taking place
on September 10, 2022. We currently have 401 racers signed up for the event, which is
approximately the name number had registered at this point last year. We expect registration
numbers to be in the 650-700 range, which closely matches participant numbers since 2017.
We are still looking for additional volunteers for packet pickup, setup, aid station support and postevent pickup. Please help spread the word regarding this need for the event.
Movies In the Park
Our last movie in the park for the summer is August 19th at dusk. We will be showing Disney’s
Jungle Cruise.
2022 Summer Concert Series
We wrapped up our summer concert series this past Monday. The concerts are made possible
through our partnership with the Brouwers Agency, Auto-Owners Insurance, and Consumers Credit
Union.

